
(NAPSA)—The Department of
Veterans Affairs will begin accept-
ing applications for the Post-9/11
Veterans Educational Assistance
Act of 2008 on May 1, 2009. Appli-
cations will be available at
www.gibill.va.gov. 

**  **  **
TimberTech, a leading manufac-

turer offering composite decking,
railing and fencing products, low-
voltage lighting and under-deck
drainage systems, offers a wide
range of color choices and design
options that meet budgets across
the spectrum. For more informa-
tion, visit www.timbertech.com.

**  **  **
A handful of peanuts or a two-

tablespoon serving of peanut but-
ter remains a delicious, conve-
nient and inexpensive way to add
such nutrients as vitamin A, vita-
min E, folate, calcium, magne-
sium, zinc, iron and fiber to your
diet, say experts at the National
Peanut Board.

**  **  **
Hardtofindbrands.com is an

online store that specializes in
beauty products or over-the-
counter medications that aren’t
available in all parts of the coun-

try. To learn more, visit the Web
site or call (888) 796-4832.

**  **  **
Dreyer’s/Edy’s Slow Churned

Light Ice Cream Snack Size Cups
have half the fat and a third
fewer calories than regular ice
cream, and come in three favorite
flavors: chocolate, vanilla bean
and mint chocolate chip. Visit
www.slowchurned.com.

**  **  **
Ceramic tile manufacturers in

Spain now offer a broad range of
metallic glazes and finishes. For
information about tile produced in
Spain, contact Tile of Spain Cen-
ter at the Trade Commission of
Spain, 2655 Le Jeune Road, Suite
1114, Coral Gables, FL 33134.
Call (305) 446-4387 or visit
www.spaintiles.info.
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(NAPSA)—Credit cards can be
a useful tool, even when money is
tight. However, you have to know
how to take control of your credit
cards and your finances so they
don’t take control of you.
Here are some tips on how to

get the most from your credit
cards. The tips—along with a
credit card calculator—are from
the experts at the Federal Reserve. 
• Pay on time. Paying your

credit card account on time can
help you maintain a good credit
record and avoid late fees. A good
credit record leads to a higher
credit score, which can help you
qualify for lower interest rates. 
If your bill is due at an incon-

venient time of the month, contact
your credit card company to see if
it will change your billing cycle to
fit your cash flow and schedule.
• Stay below your credit

limit. If you go over your credit
limit, your card issuer could
charge a fee and increase your
interest rate to a higher penalty
rate. To avoid this, keep a close
eye on your account.
• Shop for a card that fits

you. Not all cards are alike, par-
ticularly when it comes to the
terms and benefits they offer.
Some have a fixed interest rate,
others a variable rate. Some will
offer a longer grace period than
others. Look for the card that’s the
best fit for you.
• Avoid unnecessary fees.

Credit card companies not only
charge late-payment and over-the-
limit fees, but also fees for cash
advances and transferring bal-
ances. Read your credit card
agreement to learn about the fees
that your credit card company
charges.
• Pay more than the mini-

mum payment. If you can’t pay
your balance in full each month,

try to pay as much as you can.
Over time, you’ll pay less in inter-
est charges and can pay off your
balance sooner.
• Watch for changes in the

terms of your account. Credit
card companies can change the
terms and conditions of your
account. By reading these “change
in terms” notices, you can decide
whether you want to change the
way you use the card. 
• Use the credit card calcu-

lator. To make it easier to manage
your credit cards effectively, the
Federal Reserve’s Web site has a
credit card repayment calculator. 
It’s designed to help you calcu-

late how long it will take you to
pay off a credit card balance under
different payment scenarios.
To learn more, visit

www.federalreserve.gov/creditcard
calculator/.

Tips On Managing Your Credit Cards
How long will it take me to pay off

my credit card balance if I make only 
the minimum payment?

My total balance:

My highest annual 
percentage rate (APR) 
with a balance:

3,000

13.00

$

%
(Please scroll down to see 
your results)

You have entered a balance of $3,000
at 13.00%. We estimate that:

$60 Estimated initial minimum
 payment
16 Years Amount of time to pay off your
 balance, if you make no more
 charges and make only the
 minimum payment on time
 each month
$2,812 Interest charges you will pay in
 that amount of time

If you can’t pay your balance in
full each month, try to pay as
much as you can. 

(NAPSA)—Imagine finding it
difficult to focus while studying or
reading for an extended period of
time. Think of the frustration of
consistently missing deadlines or
feeling overwhelmed with school
or work. 
That’s how 25-year-old Uri

Roer describes life before being
diagnosed with Attention Deficit
Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD).
He said he was out of focus and
his mind was always running off
on different tangents.
“I went through high school

and college without being able to
concentrate in class or study
well,” Roer said. “It was down-
right painful when I look back at
those years where I could have
done better if only I knew what
was wrong.”
Roer is not alone. ADHD affects

an estimated 9 million adults in
the United States. Often thought
of as a childhood condition, stud-
ies suggest that between 30 and
70 percent of children with ADHD
continue to have symptoms as
adults. 
“I’ve had adults who have not

been diagnosed come into my
office, receive a diagnosis and
breathe a sigh of relief,” said Dr.
Ari Tuckman, psychologist and
author of “Integrative Treatment
for Adult ADHD: A Practical,
Easy-to-Use Guide for Clinicians.”
“Living with undiagnosed ADHD
can make someone’s life much,
much harder than it needs to be.
As a child, it may mean poor per-
formance in school. But for adults,
it can lead to chronic difficulties
at work, at home, in relationships
and with finances.”

Roer was diagnosed a year
ago. “It was like a lightbulb came
on. Finally, I had an answer. It
was a defining moment for me,”
he said.
According to Dr. Tuckman,

diagnosis is the first step. “Once
adults are diagnosed, they can
work with their health care pro-
fessionals to devise an individual
plan of action. No two cases of
ADHD are alike.”
Here are a few things Dr. Tuck-

man recommends for adults to
help them manage the condition:
• Seek help from a medical

professional—An open line of com-
munication with a trusted health
care professional can help you find
the treatment plan that’s right for
you. 
• Find a support group—Meet-

ing and getting to know people
who have similar experiences can
alleviate some of the stress you
may feel and let you know you are
not alone.
• Educate yourself—Read as

much as you can, and ask ques-
tions. Learning about ADHD will
help you assess what your needs
are in terms of treatment, therapy
and lifestyle changes. 
And now there’s a new tool to

help adults with ADHD and those
who suspect they may have the
condition. It’s called ADHD
Allies™, and it’s an online commu-
nity housed on the social network-
ing site Facebook®, sponsored by
McNeil Pediatrics™, Division of
Ortho-McNeil-Janssen Pharma-
ceuticals, Inc. It’s available at
www.facebook.com/adhdallies and
builds on its July 2008 launch of
the ADHD Moms™ community on
Facebook®—one of the first-ever
resources by, for and about ADHD
caregivers in the social media
landscape, which has attracted
more than 8,300 fans since its
launch.
ADHD Allies™ provides adults

with timely, practical information
about ADHD and personal insight
about the challenges and realities
of living with the condition. Fans
of ADHD Allies™ will hear directly
from experts and adults with
ADHD on issues such as diagno-
sis, symptom management, inher-
itability, social interactions,
household management, profes-
sional and career issues, parent-
ing and more. 
“When I was first diagnosed

with ADHD, I was overwhelmed
as I attempted to search for infor-
mation online. I wasn’t sure what
information I could trust, and
longed for a place where I could
hear from and interact with peo-
ple just like me,” Roer said. “I
think ADHD Allies™ can be a new
place where adults with ADHD
can join a community and hear
from people just like them. I’m
glad to be a part of the commu-
nity, and I hope my story will help
others.”

Life In Focus: How An ADHD Diagnosis Changed One Man’s World

(NAPSA)—Better nutrition can
lead to better health—for both you
and your pets. 
Some of the most common pet

health problems (like allergies,
obesity, excessive shedding, dia-
betes, etc.) may be prevented,
relieved or even eliminated—sim-
ply by feeding a more biologically
appropriate pet food. Feeding a
“biologically appropriate” pet food
means choosing a diet closest to
what your dog or cat would eat in
its natural habitat. The more nat-
ural the food, the better!
The most natural form of nutri-

tion is known as raw pet food. In
the holistic realm, raw pet food is
considered to be “the gold stan-
dard” of nutrition. Raw pet foods
consist primarily of fresh/frozen
meats, organs and bones, and
some fruits and vegetables.
A growing number of pet nutri-

tionists and veterinarians are
turning to raw as a natural solu-
tion for better pet health. Advo-
cates of raw feeding report pet-
health results that include allergy
relief, weight control, improved
skin and coat for less shedding,
smaller firmer stools, healthy
teeth and gums for fresher breath
and increased energy. 
Holistic veterinarian, author

and pet health expert Dr. Doug
Knueven has long been an advo-
cate for raw pet food. 
According to Knueven, “Nature’s

Variety offers the most nutrition-
ally dense, biologically appropriate
diets for dogs and cats. You can
actually feed less food and your pet
will be more satisfied. Raw-fed dogs
and cats live longer, healthier and
happier lives.”

Nature’s Variety Raw Frozen
Diets have been scientifically sub-
stantiated as “complete and bal-
anced” by AAFCO Protocol Feeding
Trials. The diets are offered in con-
venient patties and medallions that
are ready to serve without any mix-
ing, measuring or supplementing. 
“There is a benefit in offering

various proteins to your pet,” said
Dr. Knueven. “If he were in the
wild, your dog would catch a rab-
bit one day, eat a chicken another
day and so on. Feeding a variety
of proteins is just one more way
you can feed a more natural diet.” 
Nature’s Variety also offers a

broad range of dry and canned pet
foods, including the Instinct line
of grain-free kibble and cans, and
the Prairie line of natural, holistic
kibble and cans. 
To learn more, visit www.

naturesvariety.com. 

Better Health For Your Dogs And Cats

Raw food offers the most nutri-
tionally dense, biologically
appropriate diet for dogs and
cats.

***
In theory there is no difference between theory and practice. In
practice there is. 

—Yogi Berra  
***

The custom of decorating
engagement and wedding rings
with gems began about 1200.

Marsh Mallow is a plant that
grows in meadows and marshes
of eastern Europe. It is now
grown in the U.S. During famines,
people have eaten its roots. The
root was once used as an ingre-
dient in the candy called marsh-
mallow.




